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It's not the things we do 1

B
H

That we so often live to regret. It's the things we might have a
done. Every middle-age- d mail will tell you that he regrets not
having begun to build up his insurance early in life. You have fj
their experience to guide you. Don't make the same mistake x
they made and put it off too long. g

Insure Today With jj

Mexander Hadden Talks to Student
Body and S eida Day Interview-

ing Men Here.

Nearly All Applicants For Help Find
Work on Campus Through The

Y. M. C. A.
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"Miracles and wonder are still per-

formed," he said. Alexander Had
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MEDITATION
CIGARS

Put Sunshine into a Man's Thoughts

"The Cigar That Satisfies"
All sizes 10c to 3 for 50c

Visit aur plant sometime and tea tha giant humidor
in which Meditation ara always kept.

LEATHERS, WOOD & CO.
Distributors Greensboro

den in chapel Thursday morning as

he related the experience of an ex The Southern Life & Trust Co.
GREENSBORO, N. C.

Assets, $5,000,000 Capital, $1,000,000
Insurance in force, $50,000,000
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treme case of the criminal type. Mr.

Hadden is a retired business man and

goes from place to place delivering

lectures and interviewing men on the
present day mormal and public ques-

tions that confront the American peo
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S "Invest Your Money........Where
...

You Pay Your Taxes"
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Mr. Hadden told of Edgar Burns,
FLANS FOR SUMMER who Berved 16 years in Sing Sing for

murdering a citizen, and then stated

That the local Y. M. C. A. has the
3elf-hel- p condition fairly in hand is
evidenced by facts given out by C.

J. Williams, president of the associa-

tion. Mr. Williams is greatly in-

terested in seeing that every man
who really wants to work his way
through college, gets a chance to do
so. He states that it has not been
really necessary for a man to go home
this year on account of lack of fi-

nances, because the "Y" always has
some kind of work for a man to do.

The "Y" serves as a medium of
communication between the town
people who have work to be done and
the students who want work. But
besides this kind of work, the "Y"
has succeeded in getting the Uni-

versity Buildings Department to em-

ploy students in any place possible.
Some of the jobs which these men
have been doing is clearing away the
wreckage of the burned University
Inn, raking the campus, building
bridges and clearing away snow after
the recent snow storm.

Most of this work has been given
only to men who had to have it, and
did not have other work, such as at
Swain Hall, and most of it has been
under the supervision of Williams

SITE OF NEW DORMS that he was finally paroled by Gov

FLOWERS
For All Occasions

Hibberd, Florist, Durham, N. C.
Chapel Hill Agent:

EUBANKS DRUG CO.
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ernor Whitman of New York. This

Session Has Grown so Large Autho man Burns today is preparing him-

self for the ministry in an Episcopal
Men and Machinery Making Build-

ings Out of Confused Mass of
Brick and Steel.

rities Will Limit Enrollment
Will Start June 20. seminary, said Mr. Hadden in bring-

ing home his point that there is al-

ways good if you will give an outlet
to it in most any man.

The preliminary announcement of
the 35th session of the University of
North Carolina Summer School, edit THE BANK OF CHAPEL HILL

Oldest and Strongest Bank in
He spent all day Thursday in the

ed by Mr. N. W. Walker, Director
of the Summer School, has just been

Y rooms interviewing the students
here about most anything that they Orange County.issued, and copies have been sent

A busy scene greets the onlooker's

eyes at the old class field, where work

on the new dormitories is being push-

ed as rapidly as possible to make up

for the time lost during the recent
snow storm. In a few months' time

the quiet athletic field has been con-

verted into a scene of bustling activ-

ity where a force of 125 men are
erecting the new buildings out of a

R. L. STROUD, Vice-Pre- s.C. S. NOBLE. Pres.M.over the State.
M. E. HOGAN, Cashier.

happened to bring up for discussion.
After touring in the Southern States

e rlans to return to Massachusetts,
his home.

The Summer School will open on
June 20 and continue through six
weeks, closing on Thursday, August
3. Owing to the scarcity of room,

himself "Many men would work if
they had a position," said Williams,

it has been necessary to restrict sum "but the ones who will take what
confused mass of steel girders, lum mer attendance to those applicants they can get regardless of what it

is. are the ones who are going tober, brick, sand, slate, and miscel-

laneous building material. The whirl
for admission who are best prepared
to profit by such attendance. There
are four requirements for admission.

make good." f It took 1Williams had eight men at thisof machinery, the banging of many
hammers, the voices of the workmen, They are, holders of State Certifi kind of work Saturday, eleven Tues-

day, six Wednesday and eight Thurs.cates, those whose previous academicand the puffing of the locomotives
all give evidence of the University's training has been at least' equivalent day.
era of progress. to that required for a State Certi

ficate, those who can satisfy the UniThe dormitory directly behind the
WANTED: 1,000 CO-ED- SMed. building is the furthest ad versity's regular requirements for;

vanced in construction, and accord
ing to the plans of T. C. Atwood
Company, University architects and
engineers, will be entirely completed
before May. The frame work is fin

admission as is given in the annual j

catalogue, and students who for Many are the solutions offered
special reasons may be recommended anent the present problem of giving
for admission for the State Superin-- : tne student-bod- y a broader, more
tendent of Public Instruction or by i sociai e at Chapel Hill, but none
the Secretary of the State Board of can escape the fact that one absolute
Examiners. essential to such a life is the abund- -

Courses will be given in English ant presence of the fairer, gentler,
History, Mathematics, Latin, French, sex. Figure as you please you can't
German, Spanish, Physics, Chemistry, get around the proposition that the

ished, much of the brick has been
laid, and the slate roof is more than
half completed. The frame work on
two of the other dormitories will

soon be completed, and the four
buildings will be ready for occupancy Ueology, Geography, General Jicono-- , basis of social life is the association

mics, Rural Economics, Sociology, anj relation between the sexes. Our
Physiology, and a full course in the problem here would be to a large
Department of Education. In addi-- j extent solved if there were enough
tion to the foregoing courses, the g;ris to go around once in awhile.
Normal School Department will offer with a student body of 2,000 men,
courses in English, History, Mathe- - j as we shall have next year probably,
matics, Geography, Public School there should be provision made here
Music, Drawing, Penmanship, Plays for i(ooo co-ed- s. Perhaps it would
and Games, Story-Tellin-g, Physical be better to have separate classes
Education, and Observation in the for giris jn the freshman and

School. There will be more years, nrovided thev are admit- -

before college opens in the fall.
The new buildings will be built

on the same plan, and their modern
appearance and simple but attractive
style will lend a sharp contrast to
the old buildings of the campus. All

four will have red brick bodies and
gray slate roofs. The dimensions ot
each building are approximately 128
feet in length, 43 in width, and
56 in height. They will accom-
modate 480 students, each one con-

taining four floors with fifteen rooms
to a floor and two students to each
room. The rooms will be of uniform
size, about 15x13, and will be fitted
out with modern heating and light-
ing arrangements. There will be two
toilets to a floor with cement floors,
terra cotta partitions, two showers,
and all conveniences.

ted to the University; or it might beopportunities for study for those
wishing A. M. degrees. A teacher V

bureau will ' be maintained. The
total expenses will be ?64.00. Indi-
cations point to a large attendance

Dener to nave a separate,
ate college altogether for women,)
here. j

Whether we like it or not, women
are here on the campus to stay, i

Vv'liiie we are about it we might as
e;. rave a lot of them. And their

presence would benefit the Univer-- 1

sity. The writer has neither the time
e . ..'. Cii to go into an ex-- I

is. t;ed argument on this proposition. I

TAR HEELS RUN UP LARGE
SCORE AGAINST WOFFORD

-- Luueius will not be allowed to (Continued From Page One j

apply for rooms in the new dormi-
tories until May 1.

..: .. .. ..avi.ig seen and attended anothev
great state university where a very

i i i o:;iit.oii ootamed, with this
a of men and women students, I

.'iUi.eve it is worth thinking about,
a ay as something to be realized
at Carolina.

Wm. D. Harris.

PROGRAM SYSTEM OF

Dl SOCIETY IS CHANGED

them. The third team was apparent-
ly able to handle the ball with much
more skill, and still possessed a sense
of direction, that was pathetically
and amusingly absent in the second
string men.

Line up:
Wofford Position Carolina
Colline ........ RF ........ Green
Lindsay LF Perry

We worked on Camels for years before we
put them on the market. Years of testing
blendingexperimenting with the world's
choicest tobaccos. ,

And now, EVERY DAY, all our skill, manu-

facturing experience and lifelong knowledge
of fine tobaccos are concentrated on making
Camel the best cigarette that can be produced.

There's nothing else like Camel QUALITY.
And there's nothing else like Camels wonder-
ful smoothness, fine tobacco flavor and freedom
from cigaretty aftertaste.

That's why Camel popularity is growing
faster than ever.

Abetter cigarette cannot be made.

We put the UTMOST QUALITY into
THIS ONE BRAND.

Reports to Be Heard By Assembly on
Subjects of Varied

Interest.'-'- Tellinghast .Carmichael, C.. . . .. . . 'CHIMES OF NORMANDY"
WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS

ATTRACTION OF WEEK

11(Continued From Page One.)

Stokes . ..... LG . . .... McDonald
Rogers .... RG ... .Carmichael, B.

Substitutes; Childs for Stokes,
Williams, for Rogers, Mahler, Amb-
ler, Williams, Purser "and Graham for
first team. Mahler, Wright, Neiman
Lineburger and Brown for first team
goals from field, Collins, Lindsay,
Tellinghast three; Green six; McDon-
ald five; Carmichael, C. 3; Carmi-
chael, B. 2; Perry, Neinian, Wright
and Mahler 2; goals from foul Car-
michael 10; Lindsay 14; Referee:
Baldwin ; Timers, Spruill and Card ;

Scorer, Bell; time of halves, 20
minutes.

pretends that he has saved her life
from drowning on a certain occasion.
To escape from the power of old Gas-par-d,

Germaine takes advantage of
the privileges of the fair (a similar
scene to that in the first act of "Mar-
tha") and becomes the servant of
the Marquis. Her example is fol

The Di Society has plans under
way to create interest and enthu-
siasm in the work by a change jn the
program inaugurated by the new pro-
gram committee composed of J. P.
Trotter, Mack Brown and Preston Ed-

wards. This committee has arranged
to have reports given weekly by mem-
bers of the society and also by mem-
bers of the faculty. Heretofore the
discussion has been limited to some
query without anything special for
the members.

Such a change in the policy of the
society will no doubt rejuvenate in-

terest in the weekly meetings. The
reports and speakers arranged and
slated for the meetings within the

lowed by Grenicheux and Serpolette.

MYTHICAL FRESHMAN
KILLED BY SNOWBALL

(Continued From Page One.)

"The second act is taken up with
the supernatural visitors who have
made the Castle of Corneville so long
an object of dread. Henri determ-
ines to find out the real character of
these ghostly appearances, and dis-

covers that it is all the work of the
old miser, who has concealed his treas-
ures in the chateau. The discovery
drives Gaspard crazy, especially when
he hears the bells of the chateau
ringing for the first time since the
flight of the old Marquis.

"The third act represents the grand
fete given in honor of the return of
Henri to his ancestral home. Ser

to get up, no bath to take, no snow
to wade through, no classes to at-

tend, little child angels to wait on
and serve him, the soul of the myth-

ical Green is enjoying the pleasures
of a myhtical happy hunting ground,
known only to just such souls as he

iij
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next month are: "A review of Main
Street," by Henry Duls; Comparison
of the Marxian Theory of Govern-
ment With Our Own," by Marion W.
Nash ; "Report on the Life of Dr.
F. P. Venable," by Willie Lilycrop.
There will also be given a report on
"Wells' Outline of History" by some
one to be selected in the near future.

During the past month there has
been keen interest manifested by
members of the faculty in that they
have attended the meetings. Last
Saturday night Mr. Wolsey of the de-

partment of economics spoke on the
Federal Reserve System. Drs. Green
and McKee have also spoken at past
meetings of recent date. Mr. Trotter
stated that the committee would ap-

preciate any suggestions.

polette arrives as a Marchioness, as
was. Green and his spattered brains
are the result of a man's or more
than likely, a woman's fertile ima-

gination, and as such, he is left to
the graces of a loving and merciful
eternity. The floral offerings were
numerous and beautiful, and the par-
ents of the deceased received hun-
dreds of messages of consolation and
condolence.

some papers, found in the chateau in-

dicate that she is the lost heiress. The
miser, however, recovers his reason,
and shows that Germaine is the true
Marchioness. A love duet between
her and Henri, and the reconciliation
of all the parties, brings the romantic
story to a close."


